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INT. APARTMENT - LATER

Bea excitedly busts through the front door, tampons and 
champagne in hand.

BEA
Aditi?  Holy shit you're never 
going to believe who was at the 
store-

ADITI, 24, who seems totally put together (but it might just 
be that she's star-of-a-CW-show attractive) comes quickly out 
of her bedroom.

ADITI
Ahhh! You're back! I just got off 
the phone with my manager and I'm 
going to be opening for Beach House 
at the Wiltern tonight!

Aditi lets out a scream. Bea has lost all the excitement she 
came in with.

BEA
Wow. Congrats. That's amazing.

Aditi wraps Bea in a hug.

ADITI
Free. Drinks. All. Night.

BEA
That's awesome. Um, guess what 
happened at the store?

ADITI
Someone took their dick out in the
parking lot again? 

BEA
No. Julian was there.

ADITI
Who? Wait! Julian-Julian? College
Julian? Hooked-up-Professor-Dunley
Julian?

BEA
They didn't hook up. That was a
rumor.

ADITI
Damn. She was hot.
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BEA
Also a talented artist whom we 
value for her contributions to 
society. But mostly hot. 

(Beat)
Adi. He hugged me. Twice.

ADITI
(sarcastically)

You guys didn't high five did you?

Bea throws the tampons at her. Aditi screams again. This is 
serious.

ADITI (CONT’D)
BEA! This is your shot. Time to
finally do what you were too scared
to do freshman year. Also,
sophomore year. And juinor year. 
Bring him to the show tonight!

Aditi does an uncoordinated dance back into her bedroom.

ADITI (CONT’D)
I've got to get ready! I love you! 
This is our year! Despite the 
current political climate!

INT. BEA'S ROOM - DAY

Bea crawls into a bed filled with, in no particular order, a 
half empty box of Ritz crackers, a broken high heel, a bottle 
of DayQuil, and assorted art supplies. Bea digs around for a 
pen and a pad of paper. 

She starts drawing a scene of she and Julian on a date, but 
she's a tampon. She adds Aditi to the side of the picture 
singing. 

Bea's animated inner voice is sprawled out next to her on the 
floor smoking an e-cigarette. 

INNER VOICE
Good thing you became friends with 
Aditi before she became 100 times 
more successful than you, am I 
right?

BEA
Gonna to be weird seeing her on 
such a big stage. She used to be 
the weird girl who sang Hall & 
Oates songs to the cafeteria staff. 

END


